Experience matters: collaborating
with Patent Practitioners to
manage evolving risks for more
than 50 years.
PATENT PRACTITIONERS

RELY ON THE NATION’S LEADING INSURER FOR PROFESSIONALS

Clients select patent practitioners based upon their professional expertise and the ability to serve the client’s individual intellectual
property needs. Similarly, patent practitioners select CNA as a professional liability insurance carrier based upon CNA’s experience and
insurance products tailored specifically to intellectual property professionals.
With more than 50 years of experience in providing professional liability insurance, CNA offers a broad range of insurance products
and solutions through its underwriting, claim and risk control teams. These specialties work together to develop customized policies,
dedicated claim services, and proactive risk control resources, to address the evolving exposures in an intellectual property firm.

A Dedicated Risk Control Team

Online Resources

CNA understands that patent practitioners face unique
challenges. Our risk control team is comprised of full-time
experienced attorneys, including a registered patent attorney,
who work exclusively with CNA’s insured patent practitioners.
Team members have also spoken at industry events focusing
on trending issues in intellectual property.

CNA’s Professional Counsel publications offer practical guides,
articles, industry trend studies and other self-help tools, which
can be located at www.cna.com/lplriskcontrol.

Intellectual Property Webinars
As part of CNA’s Professional Liability Risk Control webinar
series, CNA presents a free annual webinar focusing on trending
risks facing intellectual property practitioners. This program is
sponsored by Jamison and CNA. The webinar series is presented
four times per year by CNA Risk Control attorneys specializing
in this area of practice. These courses may also qualify for free
CLE credit.

IP Firm-Specific Seminars
Interested in hosting a speaker for your firm to address current
trends in the intellectual property field and risk management
topics? CNA’s Professional Liability Risk Control team is available
to partner with a network of industry-leading speakers to discuss
these issues directly with your firm. Whether you are interested
in a presentation at your firm’s annual retreat, a lunch-andlearn environment or an exclusive presentation limited to your
management team, CNA can work with you to find the best
fit for your firm’s needs. These courses may also qualify for
CLE credit.

PATENT PRACTITIONERS

CNA Allied Vendor Program

Insurance Products and Solutions

CNA has identified companies offering services that may
strengthen your firm’s risk control programs and provide needed
services outside of an insurance carrier’s capabilities. The
companies that participate in our Allied Vendor Program can
assist you in developing critical programs and procedures that
will help you avoid and manage professional liability exposures
in your practice. As a value-added service for our customers,
most of our Allied Vendors offer their services at preferred rates.

Beyond managing the everyday challenges, law firm
management seeks to identify and mitigate the pitfalls of their
practice. CNA has developed a portfolio of coverage solutions
designed to address these issues, including: directors and
officers’ liability, property & casualty, workers’ compensation,
cyber liability and other relevant insurance coverages.

Risk Control Hotline
CNA’s Risk Control Hotline is staffed by CNA attorneys
specializing in legal ethics and law practice management.
The hotline provides CNA policyholders with a resource
for discussing issues and questions that arise in day-to-day
intellectual property practice. In addition, CNA provides an
exclusive IP Pre-claim Assistance Resource that provides our
policyholders with assistance in determining whether an incident
pertaining to their IP practice should be reported and how to
mitigate prospective damages.
General Law Practice Management Hotline: 866-262-0034
IP Pre-Claim Assistance Helpline: 888-236-3868

To learn more about how CNA’s products and risk
control services can help your practice, please contact
Jamison Underwriting Services at 800-526-4766,
fax: 973-731-3035 or tpeele@jamisongroup.com.
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